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PowerPoint is a

C A N V A S
and each slide should

be a masterpiece! 



If you are good at designing slides, we’ll make you even better. We want your slides to 
look as if they have been designed by a professional designer after charging a few 
hundred dollars from you. And the slides were in no way created in PowerPoint, but 
Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, or Corel Draw.

But in fact, they were designed free of cost by none other than you in PowerPoint! That is 
the mission of this eBook- to turn you into a PowerPoint Picasso! 

We’ll teach you 10 hacks that’ll make your slides look like a masterpiece and make your 
audience ogle at your slides and your design skills! Time to open the PowerPoint canvas 
and bring out the Picasso in you:
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Aren’t they cool! Now, open your PowerPoint and let us learn to create these hacks one 
by one.


